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WE WILL NOT BE SWALLOWEDcellent. Fruit prospects good. Weather
conditions perfect for farm work and the
growth of alt crops. No injury to fruit
from the frost last week.

THE PACE THAT KILL8

Fast Work and Fast Eating Mtks Three

Fcore Tears and Tea a Bipa O'd

Age These Days.

From tbe Connecticut Enquirer.

The American peoplo live too fast, eat
too fast and drink too fast. 1 his has

brought upon many of us a train ot
nervous and stomach disorders that are
very difficult to mauage. Investigation
and chemical analysis to discover such
compounds as will help those suffering
from such ills Has resulted 111 uie

of Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills for
Pale People, which has taken very high
paiiU n n. sneeiflc remedy.

H. V. Owens, a traveling nnu mui.y
years of age, who is well kuowu in tins
community and generally liked because
he is a bright, euergetic young ieuow,
resides with his mother at 335 Centra
Avenne. Cincinuatti. Ohio. He has been
a victim of rivsneDsia which took the
mrin 01 continuous cuuriumiiuu, o,uu,
strangely enough, his mother sunered
from the same trouDie. air. uwens tes
tified to the merits of Pink fills m a
mnt enthusiastic wav. and said to the
Enauirer reDorter:

1 am clad to say anytning 1 can ior
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, because they
did me great good and other people
ouirht to know of their virtues as a med
icine in stomach troubles, it was some
time aero when I felt a heavy feeling in
mv stomach and I grew very oonsti- -

nated. I did not consult a doctor, but
having heard of the Pink Pills I bought
a box of them. In two or three days the
heavy feeling in my stomach disap- -

neared and mv bowels were regular.
did not have to use more than a box of

them before I was well. Since that time
I have onlv occasionally been troubled
with constipation and I never get wor-

ried because I know just what to do.
Mother was also troubled with indiges-
tion and the Pink Pills did the same for
her they did for me cured her didn
thev mother?"

When appealed to Mrs. Owens answer-
ed: "That is right. 1 found that it was
a great medicine, so easy to take and so
ouick and lasting in its results."

Mr. Owens continued: "I believe that
these Dills are also good for nervousness
When I had my stomach trouble I was
also ouite nervous and that disappeared
with the dpspepsia. The Pink Pills were
all that is claimed for them: You can
make any use of this testimonial that
von see fit."

II. P. Owens has occupied several po
sitions of trust in this city. He was for
a time on enmlove of the Commercial Ga
zette. He will coon the road in a few

days for a prominent business house
here. Mrs. Owens is quite as entnusiasnc
as her son about the Pink Pills and her
host of ladv friends can varil'y her goo
opinion of this wonderful remedy if they
feel disnosed to do so at any time. Where
the testimony is so ceneral and unani
mous as to the excellencies of rinK 1 ins
as the Enauirer has found it to be there
is certainly cood reason to oeiieve an
the cood things said about the safe
and simple remedy.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for rale feo-

pie contain all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. They may
be had of all druggists or direct by mail
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Com

pany. Schenectady, i. I., at ouc. per
box, or six boxes for $2.50.

GOOD BOOKS.

Where Students of the Money
Question can get What They

Want.
. "A Few Financial Facts."

by S. S. Kinc 25c
2 "The Bankers Dream,"

by Thos. H. Proctor 25c
'These Hard Times Wherefore

and How Long?" by Rev. J.C.
Elliott 25c

"Shylock," by Gordon Clark 25c
"The Gentile Ass"

by Ebenezer Wakeley 25c
"Democratic Gospel," -

by C. R. Tattle 25c
"Chapters on silver,"

by Henry U. Miller toe
8 "The New York National Bank-

ers' conspiracy Against In-

dustry and Property by J.W.
FShuckers 25c

9 "Letters from Jimtown "
bv William Dana Wilcox ..25c

10 "Statesmen Three,"
b Col. A. C. Fisk 25c

11 "The Fifty cent Dollar,"
by Nell W. Carothers 25c

1 2 "A Commercial Traveler on Ab-

solute Money," by Henry Al
len Bell 25a

13 "The Little statesman," by K.
L. Armstrong 25

14 "The condition of the American
. "

Farmer," by H.E. Taubeneck
chairman Peoples' Party Na--

National Committee..... 10c
15 "The Currency Problem,"

Joint correspondence be-

tween J. Sterling Morton,
Sec'y of Agriculture, and

, Hon. Edward Stern, Director
Bimetallic Association, Phil;
adelphia 10c

16 "Facts about Silver." TZZ h
by Gen. A. J. WTarner 10c

17 "The Keynote, Substitute
Honest Money for Fictitiuos
Credit," by Albert Griffin 50c

13 "Money vs. products, or w ny
Times are Hard," by James
W. Wilson 50c

Any of these books sent postpaid to
any address by Independent Pub. Co.,
1122 M street, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Mnrcial Offer to Clubs.
We wil make up a library of any 8 of

the 25c-boo- for $1.00; any 4 of the
S.rp-book- s and 2 of the 50c-book- s for
JS1.00. or the entire list with The Neb
raska Independent for one year for
$2.75. Send this list with order.

It U Just Wonderful
The time the Union Paciflo "Overlaid

past mail No. 3 makes to Ogdeh. Salt
Lake, Butte, Helena, Portland, Seattle
San Francisco and Los Angeles. Tun
Daily Meteor has the finest eonipnvnt
consisting of Pullman Palace and l:plol
Btered tourist Sleepers, tree K'Clnm.g
Chair Cars, and Diner. For full inforiniv
tioncallonor address E. B. Sloson
General Agent, 1044 O St., or J. T. Mus--

tin, C.T.A.

Patronize those persona who advertise

NEBRASKA CROP REPORT.

AGAIN THESE 57EBE HEAVY RAINS.

a

The Brightest Prospects Everywhere for

Good drops'!
The week ending Monday, April 27, 1895.
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Less than I I l None orl I

Vilnch j loch a trace

The past week has been one of CGiitia

uously high temperature averaging
about eleven degrees above the normal.

The precipitation has been below the
normal, until Monday night, being light
or wanting over most sections of the
state and exceeding hall an inch only
over limited areas. As we go to press on
Tuesday general rams are falling over
the state.

The trround continues to be moist and
in excellent condition over nearly the en-

tire state although in a few counties of
the southeastern section the need of ram
is besrinnina: to be felt

All vegetation bas made rapid growtn
daring the week. The greater part of the
corn ground has now been prepared for
planting and corn planting bas become
general in tbe sou tDeas tern section
Throughout the central portion of the
tate corn planting has commenced and

in a few cases it has begun in tbe nortn
ern portion.

SOUTHEASTERN SECTION.
Butler All small grain and pastures

coming on nicely, r rospects ior iruit
good. Some planting done.

Clay Urops progressing rapid i.y. t run
of all kind promising well. Small grain
in best possible condition, rasturage
good. '

Cass Wheat and oats look splendid
Tame grass growing nicely. Pastures

generally look well. Some corn planted
Thpre is need of more rain.

Fillmore Plowing for corn well ad-

vanced. Winter wheat looks fine. Oats
and pastures doing well. Fruit trees in
full bloom.

Gage Corn planting begun. Begin
ningto need rain. Small grain contin
ues in good condition.

Jefferson Stock turned into pastures
about two weeks earlier than usual.
Crops looking fine. Planting of corn in

tiroarress.
Hamilton Plowing for corn well

along. Cherry and apple trees in bloom.
Ground wet down very deep. All grasses
and pastures the best for years,

Johnson Warm and dry. Everything
growing nicely. Corn planting has be
gun.

Lancaster A wonderful growing week
Grain looking better than for years at
this season. Chinch bugs flying very
thick. Rain beginning to be needed

Nemaha Soil in fine condition. Some
wheat very rank but on the whole the
crop looks unusually well. No injury
to fruit from frost, beason ten to tiiteen
days early.

Nuckolls Everything growing very
fast. Planting begun.

Otoe Vegetation of all sorts pushing
forward fast. Some pastures ready for
cattle. Fruit blossoming very full.

Pawnee Season about'ten days earlier
than usual. A few farmers are about
half done planting and nearly all have
begun. Early potatoes and sweet corn
up. All fruit bas blossomed wen

Polk vegetation nas maae rapm
growth tho past week. Winter wheat
and rye in promising condition. - Plow
ing for corn well unaer way. Jjowgrouuci
still too wet to work.

Richardson Crops in fine growing con
dition. Corn planting commenced, b ru t

trees have bloomed profusely and are
setting their fruit. Jail wheat in fine
condition. Season two weeks earlier
than average.

Saline Kain is needed. Cherries and
most kinds of plums have blossomed
very full. Apples budding well. Most
ground nearly ready for corn, home
corn planted.

Saunders bruit trees in lull bloom.
Wheat, oats, pastures and gardens com
ing nicely. Some corn planted. Plenty
of ram so far.

Seward Small grain continues to
thrive. Plowing for corn well advanced.

Thayer Small grain looking fine. Po
tatoes doing well. Some corn planted
Peach trees setting full of fruit. Early
garden truck ready for use. Rain needed

lork Small grain, looks unusually
fine. Wheat and rye never better. Fruit
trees full of blooin. Plowing for corn
well advanced.

NORTHEASTERN SECTION.
Antelope Plum trees turning white.

Plenty of feed for stock in low places
Some corn planted. Ground in fine con
dition.

lioyd week dry and cool out crops
have made good growth. Wheat and
rye look extra well, i'lowmg for corn
well advanced. Fruit trees budded,

i Burt Season two weeks later than
last year. Tilled land somewhat washed
by heavy rain on tbe otb. small grain
m proving. Ground in best condition

for years.
Cedar All kinds of grain doing well.

Grass well ahead. Plowing for corn well
advanced and ground in good condition

Cuming Condition of all kinds of
small grain good. Ground in excellent
condition and work well advanced

Douglass Considerable plowing done,
Small grain doing very well. Some Fruit
setting. Grass growing faston uplands.

Dixon Plowing for corn the order of
the day and some planted. Spring wheat,
oats, blue grass and alfalfa looking fine.

Holt Ground in excellent condition.
Plowing for corn under way. Small
grain and pastures doing finely. Alfalfa
four inches high and looks unusually well.
Knox A fair week for crops. Nights too
cool. More .wheat and potatoes planted
here this year than last.

Madison Rather cool. Crops doing
3nely. Fruit trees blooming.

Pierce A good week forcrops. Ground
in fine condition. Small grain looking
fine and a large acreage. Plowing for
corn well along. V

Platte Winter wheat and crass ex

A I'(iilM ltn!lrA'l,
The populists of Iowa have filed ortii'les

of incorporation of a railroad compuny
known as the American Railway Com-

pany, and it is proposed to construct a
railroad from Council Illoffsto Chicago.
The scheme is one of the greatest ever

attempted by any party or class of peo-

ple in tbe state. The plan is to con-

struct it by selling shares of the denom-

ination of $10, payable $1 every three
months.

The headquarters of the company are
Des Moines. The populists have been

planning the scheme three months und
whether it ever becomes a reality or not

will serve as a good campaign argu-
ment. It is designed to operate the road

cost and is not to be a money making
enterprise. Thearticles of incorporation
filed with the county recorder state that

omciai is to have a salary ol more
than $3,000.

Ihose having it in charge say they an
more than satisfied with the reception it
has met with in the few short mouths it
has been contemplated. They believe

soon as they get men out selling stocr
will have a grent boom.

ODD FHL0W8 IN WANT- -

Membership Decreasing Btoausa They
Can't pay Their Due. .

The following editorial is taken from
the March, 1806, number of the Odd Fel-

lows Souvenir, tbe national organ of
the great fraternity of Odd Fellows. In a
personal interview with the editor we are
informed that this editorial is the result
of much consideration by many of the
most conservative members: that this
question has been under consideration
for more than a yearand theofflcial data
at hand is so convincing that it is use
less to attempt to claim that the present
monetary conditions are working great
injury to tbe order. In part, editor M.

F. Dowd said: "The present monetary
condition has been a great injury to our
order. Tbe official data received at this
office show that we lost in 1893, 36,886
members by suspension for nt

of dues and in 1891 the number dropped
was 48,339, a total or N5.225 lor tbe
two years, and it is believed that the
official reports for 1895 when completed
will show nearly as many suspensions as
in the year 1893-- 4 combined. In 1893
we initiated 72,807, while in we
initiated 63,855, a decrease of nearly
9,000. We have about 800,000 mem-

bers in the United States and territories."
"Yes. they are all voters. Beforoa man

can become an Odd Fellow he is required
to sign a contract which is binding alike
upon himself and the order, hence it is
necessary that he should be 21 years of
age. When the situation is properly
understood I believe the American peo-

ple will demand free coinage of silver at
the ratio oi 10 to i.

The Goldtte Village Editor.
If God Almighty can create anything

smaller, stupider and meaner than the

average old-par- ty village editor we

would like to see him do it. It would
strain his omnipotence dreadfully. And
when it was finished microscopes would
be necessary to bring tbe workmanship
within the range of human vision. Igna-
tius Donnelly.

ARMAGEDDON.
The new industrial and political song

book. .
It contains 150 pages 7x9 inches size.

Splendid new words and new music. Pro-

nounced by all incomparably superior to
any book that has yet appeared.

H. E. Tanbeneck says of It: "It la ths beat
son book yet published. Introdnee
It into every honsebold In the land. Onr local
campaign speakers and committees ought to sss
that it has ths widest circulation.'1

Hartford CltT Arena: "Any glee slab supplied
with it will command the crowds."

Hock Mountain News: "Best ot anything; la
tbe line that we have seen."

Missouri World: ' It nils a long-fel-t want."
tien. Van Dervoort: "I congratulate you on

yoor great work. The whole country mi sing
tula music.

New York Tolca: "A collection of songs for the
times, with bright,cateby words and good stir-

ring music." f
The Sledge Hammer: "Every one of tns songs J

a gem. no cnan in me wuoie uuu.
Marsholitown (Iowa) Populist: "snouia oe in

the hands of everyone who wishes to make a hit
during the campaign."

Prof. George D. Herrou: "I believe jour book
of songs will be ol Immeasurable and divine ser-- ,

ice In quickening and pervading the great move-

ment lor the social change which ta manifesting
itself everywhere among the common people. Ill
will Inspire the people with courage and cheer
and fellowship in the great struggle that la be-

fore them,"
Frof. W. M. Ross of Indiana, the great solo

singer of "The Van Bennett nationals Team,"
suvs: "Have taken pains to run through the
work and pronounce it a grand collection of
words and a nign oraer oi music.

The Farm Field and Fireside says: "it baa
been left to Mr. George Howard Gibson to intro-
duce a new tone into the songs of the party, and
to write a series of patriotic songs which ar
bardly surpassed by any in our literature for
loftiness of motive and real merit from a literary
point of view, while at tne same time tney ore oot
at all lacking In the musical quality which mnst
necessarily be present before any song touches
the chord ot popularity. They are reroarkabl
for their fervid patriotism and broad humanity.
In fact, if ths People's party rises io me paixiuuv
level ot these songs, we have little doubt of ita
ultimate success as a party. The songs strlka
the whole octave of human sympathy. Spark-
ling humor, keen wit and biting sarcasm, as wall
as the lottier patnouc wmn, umism ui
turn by tbe talented author." M

Copies of Armageddon for sale at this
office, will be mailed to any address at
30 cents each, or $3.00 per dozen.

Get R, R. and Steamship ticket, at 117
So. 10th St.

Time Reduced to California.

REMEMBER THAT THE
GRIAT

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

Buns tHILLIPPS' PUM.MAN TOURIST CARS
on their Fast Trains, and California Passengers
should examine Time Cards and sea that we

are nearly

-- - TWO HOURS - -
Quicker than any other route Chicago to Los

Aneelos.
Ths RhilllDS excursions are popular. He has

carried over 125,000 patrons in the past flftees
years, and a comfortable trip at cneap rates is
guaranteed, and the fast time now made puts tba
PHI 1,1.1 ISLAND EXCURSIONS AT
THE TOP.

Post yourself for a Callforna trip before dlddr
Ing. ana write me for explicit Information. Ad-

dress JOHN 8EBASIAN, G. P A,
. CHICAGO.

Delinquent subscribers must pay up, at
least in part.

THE
NEW YORK WORLD,

THR1CE-A-WEE- K EDITION.

Ta lurirer than anv weekly or semi- -
ooltv nnemnrlislitd and will be of espe

cial advantage to you during the FKESI-DENTIA- L

CAMPAIGN, as it is published
every other day, except Sunday, ana lias
all the freshness and timeliness of a daily.
It combines all the news with a long list
of interesting departments, unique

and graphic illustrations,
the latter being a specialty.

The price is one dollar per year, W e

offer this unequaled newspaper and Thk
Nebraska Independent together one

year for $1.50. .

Buy a
Smooth
White
Skin

For Your Face!
It probably needs renewing, for It la rough, red,
freckled, blotched or pimpled, until It has become
repulsive Instead of attractive. Healthy skin Is

always beautiful. The sun and wind, impure
soaps and cosmetic Injure the skin.

Viola Cream
cleanses, nourishes and restores the skin, making
It soft, white and beautiful. It is not a cosmetic

does not cover up, but removes blemishes. U
Is harmless and always does Just what we claim
for It. The only preparation that will positively
remove Freckles, Blackheads, Tan, Sunburn and
Pimples'. Hundreds of testimonials from promt,
nent ladles. Price 50 cents a Jar at druggist.

0. C B1TTNER CO., TOLEDO, OHIO. .

Homeseekers Excursions

The Missouri Pacific, Iron Mountain

system will sell tickets on March 10,

April 7, and 21 and May 5 to points in

Texas. Arkansas. Oklahoma, Arizona
and Louisiana at one fare for the round
trin. nlus 2.00. Do yon want to find
out something about these states? If so,
Anil at Citv Ticket Office. 1201 "0"
street and get illustrated and discriptive
pamphlets with complete county maps

For further information regarding
rntes. stonovers. time. etc.. write to or
call on F. I). Cornell,.

C. P. & T. A

Going From Lincoln to Paoifio Coast?
For quickest,

time, best service,
.

lowest
1 rt 1 l n rTI a

rates, address a. . rieiuing, v. 1. a..

Northwestern Line, 117 So. 10th St.

Comfort.

to California.

Yes, and economy, too, if
yon take the Burlintrton
Route's personally conducted

k excursions which
leave Lincoln every Thursday
morning.

Throuorh tourist sleepers
clean, bright, comfortable
from Lincoln to San Francisco
and Los Angeles, hecondclass
tickei s accepted.

Only $5 for a double berth,
wldeenuugh and big enough
for two.

Write for folder giving full
information. Or, call at B. &

M. depot or city office, corner
10th and O Sts., Lincoln, Neb,

Go. W. Bonhelu C P. T. A.

ALL ABOUT IT.
An Illustrated Journal telling all about th

workings of a LIVE school in a LIVE city that
Is making a specialty of training LIVE business
men.

COMMERCIAL STUDIES,

Shorthand, Typewriting, eta. Ton can't Imagine
how much it will help you In the selection of the
right school to attsnd without seeing a copy.

Glad to send it free.

D. B. LILLIBBIDGE. Frei ,

Lincoln Business College, Lincoln, Neb

Going-- to Europe This Tear?
Now is the time to secure the best ac-

commodations. We are agents for all
first class lines, and guarantee lowest
rates. Ask for rate sheets, sailing lists,
etc. A. S. Fielding, City Ticket Agent,
117 St. S. A. Mosher, G. A.

FIVE FACTS.
-- T HE

reat Rock Island Route !

Cheap
Outing Excursions

First For the National Educational Meeting
at Denver, opening July 6th, the rate will be one
fare dIus S2.00 for round trip Tickets good to
return and time un to and including Sept. 1st.

Second The rexuiar Tourist Car to Calllornlo
via Kansas City runs once a week, and leaves
Chicago every Thursday at 6 p.m., Kansas ity
at 10.60 a,m. every Friday. Tickets based on
second class rate, and car runs on fastest trains.
and known as the Ihillips-Koc- k Island Tourist
Excursions. Car arrives at Colorado Springs
ftatnrdAV. 7:85 a.m.

Third Home-Seeker- 's Excursions to Texts
and New Mexico. Next one June 11th. Rate, one
fur. for rnntiri trin. Tickets cood twenty days.

Fourth For Mexico City the Hock Island
runs a thrnntrh iln-ne- r from Kansas City dally
at 8:40 p.m. via Topeka, McFarland, Wichita und
Fort Worth and Austin to Sun Antonio. Two
ronton from there are International R. K. to
Laredo, and Mexican National to the City ol
Mexico: Southern Pacific and Mexican Interna-
tional via SpoBord and Eagle Pass to City of
Mexico.

Connections are also made at Fort Worth via
the Texas Pacific to El Paso, and over the Mex-
ican Central to.Clty of Mexico.

Fifih Send to address below for a Souvenir
called the "Tourist Teacher," that gives much
Information to tourists. Sent tree.

JOIIN SEBASTAIX, 6. P. A ,
, Chicago,

Chicago?
St. Paul7

GOING TO Black Hills?

GOING TO Central Wyoming?

GOING TO, San Francisco?
Los Angelos?
Portland?

Vest Time 1 BY

Best Service NORTH-WESTER- !!

Best Rate J LINE.
CITY OFFICE:

117 So. 10th St., - LINCOLN, NEB.

WHEN THE FEAT IS PER
FORMED WE WILL BE OUT-SID- E

NOT INSIDE.

Fool Fellows Trying to Organize a
Silver Party When one is in

Existence.

at
Ewixo, Holt Co., April 21, 1896.

Epitoh Independent: I see by last it
issue an article from Brother Snyder. He

atseems to fear that the populist party will

swallowed and entirely disappear from
the face of the earth at the St. Louis no
convention.

Now I tnink Brother Snyder is a man
who believes in God, does not believe in

ghosts, hobgoblins or myths and there
no political organization at present as

twhich is hankering to swallow the pop-
ulist party. Let him believe in the prin-

ciples of the party of which he is an
honored member and stand squarely for
the Omaha platform with some slight
modifications and perhaps an addition

the Initiaitive and Referendum.
The fact stands clear cut and very

prominent to view, that there are a great
many silver men in tbe old parties who
really desire to have their 10 to 1 free
silver views crystalized into law. I say

they are honest in their intentious,
there is but one intellegent course for
them to take, viz., unite with an organ
ization which has foryears contended for
lite coinage at the ratio of 10 to 1.

The idea of organizing another free
silver party on the eve of a presidential
election to accomplish something for
which there is already a powerful or
ganization already in operation with
over two million voters, and 'a press
which is alert, aggressive and already
numbers thousands ail such talk is
pure rot, and will answer for a demogogue
who is the loudest blatter Ior reform, but
claims he is still a democrat or a re-

publican and shall always be, because
Dad was, or or some other reason he
don't know exactly what, but all on
account of the tariff.

Every old party man that knows any
thing about the workings of their
National Conventions is by this time
aware of the fact that the free silver
element won't amount to a pinch of
snuff they can swallow the goldbug
nominee or bolt it H they want to or
have the wool pulled over their eyes by
an ostensible free silver demooratic noni
nee with a constituency which declare

they will support a goldbug let him be
who he will. So we see he is between the
devil and the deep sea, he can take his
choice if he is intelligent and honest he
will go with a party who have always
redeemed their promises to the people,
and practice what tbey preach.

The other lellow has taken an
Iron clad oath and can never change his
political faith, no more than the Leopard
can his spots. No new idea can ever
reach him even for one moment, or enter
into his head, "where is he at, iust at
this critical time when he must choose?

The party lash cracks over his head
and Shylock takes another turn of the
screw and the post office and all the pub-
lic political pap on which be has
nourished himself and grown fat seems
slipping from his sigbtl Has he
any convictions ol duty, ol American
citizenship, of liberty and manhood?
W here is his patriotism? Is he ready to
say " jive me Liberty or Give me Death?
Now is be ready to take a stand Ior
truth, for his country and put himself in

array againet this monopolistic, p!uto
cratic herd of money mongers who are,
and have been, ever since Lamest Seyed
from London, in 1873, came to this
thing we call congress and succeeded in
getting the demonetization of silver, and
who is now playitig into the hand ol old
England? God have mercy on his poor
benighted soul I What is it 1 hear him
shouting now? "Rah! for Grover the
3d" or "Rah forMcKinley" he amt par-
ticular which one he shouts for and his
blindness and ignorance in this respect
is all the financial wisdom he is able to
display. He may as well yell for McKin- -

ley and Grover, for General Harrison or
Dan Vorhees, they are all on a parity
when you come to the financial question,
und only differ about three per cent, on
the tann.

John Sherman can figure out that they
are the direct dfscendents of the apostles
and have entire charge of the financial
ark of the United States, when he wants
help to defeat a bill to coin the seignior
age, and make the way clear for another
issue of interest-raisin- g bonds.

Let Brother Snyder glance all along
the line end take courage. Truth is om
nipotent. "The Eternal Years of God
are Hers," God is not dead.

True, it takes a long time for the peo
ple to get their eyes open and shake off

party ties. But a bought-u- p goldbug
press can't fool all the poepie ail tbe
time.

Let everybody in Nebraska rally to
the support of the Independent. It
gives forth no uncertain sounds. It will
be a potent and powerful factor during
the campaign, isow the country knee deep
with such facts as it will present to tbe
people and we will reap a harvest of
votes that wilMet the world know that
Nebraska is in the vanguard in the fight
in the preservation of the liberties of
the people of this great commonwealth

U. if . SMITH,

IIUHlness Men, Attention.
The attention of those business men

who believe that Nebraska will boom
this fall is directed to the fact that tbe
entire crop of the state, if above the
average yield and price, will not begin to
pay the '96 interest, taxes and back it?
terest now due. In this state of affairs
where does the business man stand.
Where is bis show coming in.' Of course
under our present conditions the farmers
part in the deal isn't counted. He isn't
expected to do anything more than to
raise corn, hogs, and wheat enough to
pay the debts of the state and to vote
. , .i i x: 1. a T T.me OKI party iifset. t.i.eir Ejiiieriiiso

lieglnlng to Acknowledge it.
Nebraska populists are to have a re

presentation of fifty-seve- n delegates in

their national convention. In the pop-
ulist party councils Nebraska is a mighty
important factor, not only in point of
numbers in the faith, but also in the
standing and ability of its recognized

Sarpy Growing crops are progressing
fairly. Farm work is being pushed at

high pressure.
fruoux City, Iowa Wheat lour inches

high. Plowing for corn about completed.
Stanton w heat and oats growing

very fast and of a healthy color, corn
ground about all prepared. Pastures
am ten days in advance of last year.

Thurston Plowing for corn well under
way small grain doing well. Stock liv
ing on pastures.

Wayne Wheat up and looks fine.
Grass nearly ready for pasture. Alfalfa
doing finely. Farmers busy plowing for
corn.

Yankton, South Dakota Wheat and
oats growing well andagood pasturage.
Much plowing for corn done. be

CENTRAL SECTION.
Boone Plowing for corn. Ground in
good condition. All small grain looks
fine. Some cattle turned out to grass.

Buffalo Grass and grain growing very
fast. Ground being prepared for corn.

Custer Wheat developing strong is
stocky plants. Corn land being prepared
for planting, bomeareetul sowingoats.
Gardens coming on finely.

Dawson Fine stand of small gram,
winter wheat and rye looks fine. Spring
wheat and oats coming up well. Plow-

ing for corn coming on well.
Greeley Wheat coming on finely.

Grass three weeks earlier than usual. of
Hall Week very favorable lor grass

and small grain, rather cool for gnrdens.
Plowing for corn under lull headway. '

Howard Ground in fine condition.
Small grain and grass growing well.
Season two weeks earlier than nsual if

Splendid prospects for. wild and tame
fruits.

Kearney Favorable week for crops.
Fruit trees in bloom.

Loup Ground in the best condition
for eight years. Seeding done. Wheat
and oats coming on finely.

Merrick Plenty of moisture, h armers
planting potatoes and some corn. Peacb
trees never known to be bo full of bloom.

Nance Warm and pleasant. Small
grain and graes growing well. Plowing
for corn progressing rapidly. Ground in
fine condition!

Sherman Ground in good condition.
All vegetation making great growth.
Much corn ground plowed. Alfalfa shows
up fine. Winter grain never looked bet-
ter. Cattle mostly in pasture.

Valley Farmers very busy plowing
and breaking new ground. Choke cher
ries in bloom. Small grain could not
look better.

Wheeler Small grain about all in and
coming up nicely. Some potatoes planted
Little plowing for corn, brass growing
nicely.

SOUTHWESTERN SECTION.
Adams Ground rather wet. Alfalfa

looking well. Wheat and oats in fine
condition. Gardens looking well.

Chase Small grain has grown rapidly
A good deal of corn planted. Grass doing
finely. Fruit trees in bloom.

Dundy Oats all sown. Wheat coming
up and looking wen. torn planting in
ftrocrpRS.' - . .. .. , . , . n Jbtnnklin small gram looking nneanu
alfrflfa coming nicely.

Fnrnas Some corn planted, ismail
grain and apples, cherries and plums bid
fair for a large crop. Alfalfa thicker
set and farther advanced than usual at
this time of the year.

Harlan Frost on the lath damaged
fruit somewhat. Alfalfa looks fine
Ground wet down two to three feet,
Small grain never looked better at this
season. Corn planting in full progress.

Hitchcock Week a good one for small
grain and grass. Many farmers planting
corn. Soil in fine condition. Heavy hail
storm doing some damage to stock and
to buildings.

Phelps Grass and small gram doing
finely. Fruit in full bloom. Ground in
good condition.

Ked Willow Hail ' has minred iruit
prospects somewhat. Soil very moist
Much corn planted. Gardens looking
well.

Webster Fine growing wepk. Farmers
busy planting corn. I arm work well
advancpd. More alfalfa being sown this
spring than ever before. Fruit trees in
full bloom.

WESTERN SECTION.
Chevenne Wheat mostly sown. Grass
coming on nicely.

Deuel Most small grain up with good
stand. Alfalfa planted last year is doing
finely and more will be sown this year.

Lincoln Much more wheat, sown this
year than last, sou in excellent conai
tion and crops are progressing nicely,
Some planting done. Grass making un
nsual headway.

Logan Spring wheat mostly up. Oats
seeding about Completed. Grass starting
well. Some potatoes planted, uround
in good condition.

Scotts Bluffs Many fruit trees being
planted. Wild fruit full of buds.

NORTHWESTERN SECTION.

Box Butte Small grain and potatoes
about all in. Grass coming on well,
Ground in fine shape.

Dawes Fine warm weather all the
week. Farm work has gone forward
rapidly.

Keya Paha Oats about all sown.
Wheat mostly up. Corn plowing well
advanced. Ground the wettest for four
years.

Uock A good week, everything aomg
wll. Small grain about sown. Some
'wheat up and looking well.

Sheridan Seeding about completed.
Wheat coming nn and in good condition.

Ennobling Patriotism.

"Principles count for everything, and
men for nothing, in our struggle," said
Senator Allen in his letter to Governor
Holcomb, declining to be a candidate for
populist p.esident. What grand and en-

nobling patriotism is uttered in those
few words of l. If all of our
leaders were made of Abraham Lincoln
material, there would be no platform
trimmers, and when men were elected to
a little 2x4 and six behind country office,
they would not get the big-hea- d and im.-agi-

they owned the party. The office
would seek the man, and principles
would not be trod over rough shod by
schemers in search of places. There is a
wide difference between patriots and pol
iticians. Beacon Light.

He Heads the 1.1st.

As a statesman William V. Allen is

vnstly the superior of any candidate
that the republicans have mentioned for
their presidential nominee. He will be
supported by tbe very brawn and muscle
of American industry. Atkinson Plain- -

dealer.
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leaders. Omaha Bee.in this paper.


